
On 6th July St Andrews & North East Fife Ramblers embarked on a circular walk from 
Abernethy through Pitmedden Forest. On arriving in the village the skilful manoeuvring of 
two of our drivers was much admired as they managed to shoehorn their cars into the very 
aptly named car park, Inn Close! We assembled at the imposing Round Tower and began 
our ascent, quickly gaining height via a wooded path to appreciate views over the Tay, 
resplendent in the summer sunshine. With the most strenuous part of the walk completed 
we entered the forest and commenced battle with the legions of 
flies that surrounded us. After a brief coffee stop we decided it 
was preferable to keep moving in an attempt to outpace the little 
critters. While this met with only limited success, by the time we 
were ready to stop for lunch thankfully the charmless insects had 
all but disappeared. On the downhill stretch across the fields and 
back towards Abernethy we had further expansive views over the 
Tay and the hills beyond, before rejoining the wooded path to the 
village. Refreshments (and further lively conversation) followed in 
a delightful café nearby. Those ‘in close’ then returned to 
carefully squeeze their vehicles out of the car park and head for 
home.      
 
Last week, despite the very light rain which prevailed for most of the afternoon, we enjoyed 
a favourite leisurely walk from Cupar to Cairnie Fruit Farm and back. Passing the former 
Hawklaw listening station we made our way via Foodieash to our destination and some 
excellent refreshments at the café outside, under the welcome shelter of the umbrellas. On 
the return leg our leader, deep in conversation, blithely strolled past the track we had taken 
on the way up – and we all followed without demur. So much for our collective navigation 
skills! Happily the error was quickly spotted and, having retraced our steps, we managed 
to find our way back successfully to Cupar.      
 
Our next walk is on Sunday 4th August from Auchtermuchty to Pitlour, Grade B+, 9 miles. 
This circular walk with scenic views has some steep uphill and downhill sections, and 
takes in Leckiebank, Pitlour Hill and Strathmiglo, returning via Dunshalt. All of our walks 
are open to guests who would like to try out The Ramblers, and details can be found on 
our website www.standrewsnefiferamblers.com. 
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